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24. Rodent

25. Adjective

26. Noun

27. Adjective

28. Liquid

29. Noun

30. Noun

31. Baywatch Star

32. Noun

33. Adjective

34. Cereal



Harem Dixon and the Lake

Once upon a time there were three young travellers. Their names were Name of person one , Name of 

person two and Harem Dixon. They went, along with their lovely families to Lake Funny Word in

Country . This lake was surrounded by Adjective trees and in the very middle was a mystical

island - Rodent island. One sunny morning the trio decided to go on a Adjective adventure and

jump into their Adjective boat to row out to the island. Harem Dixon took the oars while Name 

of person one packed provisions of Food , Food and Liquid . Name of person two

had the responsibility of keeping morale in the Adjective group up and so sang the entire back catalogue

of Famous Person .

As they made their merry way over the lake, Harem Dixon's arms began to cramp. Exclamation ! She cried

and fainted right there in the boat. Name of person one was a Adjective and feeble rower so there was

no chance and Name of person two was no risk-taker. "Back to land" was the only cry heard and they were

forced to turn back to land. The three consoled themselves by humorously leaping from the jetty in the style of

their favourite comedians: Famous Person & Famous Person .

They thought that was enough for the day but Harem Dixon had other ideas. While the group were enjoying a

lunch of Food and Food , she snuck off to the boat and made her way back to Rodent

Island. The Adjective water was choppier than before and she became entangled in a Noun . The

Adjective boat couldn't take it and flipped over. Harem struggled in the foamy Liquid and

gasped



for Noun . One of the seniors of the group noticed and leapt away from the Noun picnic. They

ran like Baywatch star to the lake and at the speed of Noun were at the boat, hauling it back to

safety.

Harem Dixon arrived at the shore spluttering but in Adjective spirits and before long, the reunited three

were laughing away. After all, it was just another Cereal adventure.
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